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Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .
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For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
«9- SAFE FOR CHILDREN -ЄГ

' Never known it to fail to give relief.”—Mr. Eli 
Boneber, Fern C ttage, Lamborne.

••Find it invaluable for bad coughs and colds.”— 
Mrs. Bason, London Road, Sleaford.
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CUBES COUGH.STOPS COLD.
told everywhere. Price 66c.

le Wholesale Agents for Canada : EVANS A 
SONS, Ltd , Montreal and Toronto.
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HOTELS.

J *=, DUFFERIN. І
» This popular Hotel is now open for the *
* reception oi guests. The situation of the * 
4 House, facing a# it does on the beautiful *
* King Square, makes it » most desirable Щр 
4p place lor Visitor» and Business Men. It Is * 
«§ within a short distance of all parts of the *

city. Has every accomodation. Electric * 
cars, from al parts of the town, pass the * 

ry thre« ion ntes. 4>
K. ілЕОІ WILLIS, Proprietor. 4I house eve

old ELMONT iHOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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CAKADIAK EXPRESS CO.
fteneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers-
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted* over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Serai, 
Napaaee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Rahway, Cumber
land Railway. Ctutthan/Brancfa BaUvay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and hnnapolls and Charlottetown 

eerride, P. E. !.. with i 
Connections made with reewuetoie 

pantos covering the Eastern. Middle.
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
toe and British Columbia. _

Express weekly to and from 
Line <f Mail Steamers.
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biverpool, Montréal, Quebec
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16PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 26,1896,
■DODD’S BDIET PILLS-Now, Leas, you go end watch. Come 

book to my room in an hour.'

Shadowed for Life, ffisSSsr
required all my powers of reasoning to

A SOLDIER'S STORY,
so loving and trusting, rose up before me, 
aa I stood there in the boudoir keys in 
hand : and I thought too of that interview 
between Ella and Jack in the drawing
room. Then Ь no longer he eV a ted, but 
lit the lamp. , . .

Yet my heart would keep palpitating, 
and the êlighteet noise outside made me 
start and listen. There always are strange 
mysterious noises about old houses, but at 
another time and under other circum
stances I question if I should have heard 
them. .. , . _

Yes, there stood Ella’s writing-desk. It 
was a huge one, a strong one, with a pe
culiar lock. What secrets might it not 
contain ? I did not open it at once, how
ever. I sank into a chair, and once again 
I thought the whole matter over. I was 
hoping against hope that there might be 

eut of my difficulty. Some other 
way of finding this man, other than that 
to which I was about to resort. I could 
find none.

I hesitated no longer.
I opened the desk.
I drew the lamp nearer, so that its light 

might shine upon the contents oi the box, 
for I must leave everything as I found it.

The box was so large that just for a 
moment I thought it was empty. I could

this opened with ease, almost sprang up thoug|t -t would be t0 get up...........
Yeï; here were letters m plenty. One ^.mat the-n. and to divorce b

saaar r«£.p;
up. Beneath the packet lay laded flowers, evei7 ааУ or weeB* “У “ol 
each one of them perhaps told a tale to 

brought back to her fond memories

fh asejSâ ntwrits
Coffee

іNOW FIRST PUBLISHED.

Two Instances of Many where 
They Effected Cures.

‘hey

MSN ÀKD WOMEN M&DE WELL
BY GORDON STABLES, M.D., R. N.

Gratitude Compels them to Testify to 
the Curative Value of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills—The Greatest Discovery of 
the lgth Centuary.

The quality of the Coffee we sell under 
__ trmda mark is our best advertisement.

This Seal is our trade mark, 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

Author ol “ The Rom ol Allandale," - For Money or For Love,1’ " The Стлій ol the 
Land Yacht -Wanderer,’ " “Oar Friend the Dog,” etc., etc..

Copyrighted, 1895, by Gordon Stables, M. D., R. N.

Ш/.Y
Щя Smith’s Falls, Ont., Dec. 2.—This vil

lage can produce evidence indisputable 
that the diseases most teared by men and 
woman are curable. Two well-known citi
zens gratefully testify to the efficacy of 
dodd’s Kidney Pills They have been cured. 

No kidney disease is so far advanced or 
hat these Pills will not effect a

For months to come, therefore, I should 
not look upon myself as an author, a 
journalist, or even a medical man, except 
in so far as these professions might aid my 

I would be a ’tec in the truest

TEC IN

For many weeks I was too busy to think 
much of even the villain Jack, at whose 
door I felt certain I was justified in laving 
all the sorrow and misery my triend, Major 
Lloyd had come through. And heaven 
knows my hopes for his future were not so 
bright as I could havs wished them to be.

' The excitement inseparable from his 
new position, while it was new, but above 
all hu reconciliation with his wite had, as 
far as I could see at present, completely 
counteracted the effects of the shock to his 
nervous syetem, caused by the discovery 
of that forged check.

He had only once mentioned the un-

туаем.йо. Gord,’he 
nid. -I here been right, I think, in look
ing leniently on the whole aflsir. My God, 
Gordon, think ol the terrible temptllion 
•he hid ! Think of ill the muet hive suf- 

-4ered in the hind, ol thoee fiendieh, block- 
mailing tecs

•Beeidei,’ he Added, -Ell, ie very 
oent as regards money matters and as re
gards life in general. Poor, innocent 
Ella!’

I thought differently, but I said nothiog. 
«Oh, Gordon,’ said my friend, ‘Ella loves 

me, she told me so, she could not tell a lie. 
Again I thought differently, but my heart 
bled for this earnest, simple-minded soldier.

Jack had been Ella’s 
loved him still—this is how I argued—he 
looked a bold and resolute man, and hand
some, too ; just the one to captivate the 
heart of an impressionable young girl, and 
leave the stamp thereon for life. But I had 
been in the habit of reading character in 
the eyes, and in the movements of the body,

• and fudging from all 1 had seen that
log in the drawing-room, if my skill and 
judgment were not very much at fault then 
was Jack one of the most daringly nnscrup- 
lous men ever I bad studied during my 
whole career.

‘Ella loves me. 
eould not tell a lie !’

I repeated these wor e to myself over 
and over again as I rode away from the 
Raven’s Nest, homewards through the tree- 
shaded lanes, in the gathering gloom of an 
early autumn night.

My misgivings concerning 
cerity and her future behaviour centred in 
those very words 'loves me’ and ‘told me 
so.’ 6he was deceiving him, and with a 
purpose. I could not doubt this tor a mo
ment. But what was that purpose P I was 
willing to take the simplest view of tue 
matter, and tried first to reason with my
self thus, ‘She is weslthy now, or her hus
band is. Women love money and they love 
position. Ells has both And Jocelyn told 
me be had settled a good allowance of pin- 
money on her—enough to keep her from 
future temptation. Thu being the cue, I 
asked myself, is it likely that she will still 
keep up correspondence or court intimacy 
with a mere adventurer—a poverty-struck 
adventurer like Jack. Would it not be 
more likely that she would gradually allow 
him to drop out of her life. She may even 
have the courage to cut the Gordian knot 
by giving him money to take him abroad. 

As I bave said, Jack was an adventurer
and poor. He was a scoundrel and a villian
bondes, but the very love he bo.e for Ella, 
and I had seen it glistening in his dark, ex- 
presrive eyes, would prevent him from an 
attempt at blackmailing. He had it in be 
power to ruin her present life by telling to 
her husband the story of her past. But 
love—love—love 1 No, 1 felt that Jack, 
devil though he might be, would lie dow, 
and die sooner than injure a hair of Elian 
head.

I tried for a time to hug myselt io the 
belief that things would turn out somewhat 
as I have described and that the latter 
years of Jocelyn’s wedded life would be 
happier far than he first. Then came the 
question that at once dispelled all my hopes 
Was Jack a man likely to give up the wo- 

he loved without a struggle even to 
the very death.

I reined in my horse to light a weed. 1 
can always think better while smoking a 
little mild tobacco. This mare of mine 
,waa more obedient than, any dog ever I 
possessed, end that is saying a deal. But 
she would stop at any tune or m any place 
at one word of command. Moreover, I 
seldom had to steer her, if aa a sailor 1 
may be allowed to use that expression. 
Bat I had only to tell her at any time 
whither I was bound. Then I might fasten 
the reins to the saddle pommel, and stick
ing my hands in my pockets go to sleep if 
Ichose, which I believe I sometimes did.

•Stop a minute here. Polly.’ I slid. 
•We’ll look at the scenery, smoke and 
think.’
'The treescape w«s gloomy enough just 

then, for this beautiful Thames valley that 
stretched east and west far beneath ui^ 
was already filled up with night’s dark 
shadows ; but along the western horizon 
fingered still a bar of the deepest orange 
light, shading into green above, and 
through the green peeped the glimmering 
stars. Those pinefftrees looked weird and 
awtnl so darkly silhouetted 
bar of

CHAPTER XXIII.— 1 BECOME A 
EARNEST.

Ш Boston. MONTREAL. Chicago.purpose, 
sense of the word.

Joes called on me one day, and seemed so severe t
--------- ------- —--------------------------------- -— cure Bright’s disease disappears, diabetes
a bottle ot spirits were brought to me, I ,a conquered, gout subsides, calculi are die- 
should drain it to the very bottom. My solved, weak backs are made strong, 
sleeplessness, my hellish dreams, and my rheumatism vanishes, through the agency 
sufferings have been almost more than 0j Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

bear. It has been the | Thousands ot Canadians who have auf-

usually happy and jolly.
‘Gordon,’ be said, ‘1 am going at laet.
‘GoingP’ I queried. ‘Whither, moi 

ami, you don’t look like a dying man.’
‘Dying be hanged, Gordon, who talks of 

dyinp P I am going straight away though 
to bonnie Scotland to Knockiebum, my 
boy. My estate, you "know. And Ella is 
going with me, and dear little Mary. The 
child is wild over it. I have already order
ed my kilt and sk«an dhu, whatever that is.
I already feel the Scotoh blood leaping in 
every vein. Oh, we shall have a high old 
time ot it, never fear.’

‘Well, I wish you joy. Joss.’
•Wish me joy P But, my good fellow 

and friend, you are coming with me to share 
the joy. And don’t imagine for a single 
moment you can get out of it.’

I consider for a moment. Then :
‘See here. Joss,’ I said, holding np a 

bundle of unfinished manuscript, ‘as soon 
as I complete this I’ll follow on. Perhaps 
in a week, or fortnight at the longest.’

And so it was arranged. . ,’ ,
Jocelyn went away, telling me qniotly I cfcrefuilv opened the letter,.

jn.t before he started that I w«i to tide , ev oba 0| them, and all from 
overto the Raven's Neet in,t •• often м ^ f (m byollnd t0 ,ay, however, end I 
I could spire the time, and lee thst things add thlt lam gi,d to say, I found no 

moving straight. < > , evidence in any single one ol them of sio,
„ r і і i, t The man who wrote thorn eeemed toTwo days .Iter Jocelyn left, I wired to brellhg 0„ly the par,Bt atiection, but

his butler, , hell ol each letter was taken np with tem-
-Coming over to dine tonight. bto lccoantl ot bis struggle, with poverty.

ЬаНГ^оЬХГГо.Ге8. or ХьТі.іЇ.ГьЄіГє^еГ H„p°e

P’lr*Zr early, because I wanted to

have a look at the garden. And to the wUdeBl rlvingl lnd bitterest curses against 
garden I went brat. societv in central and the rich in partie-

Mrs. Lloyd’s maid. Lena, was there cut- ^ gn1 ot bi, ,entencea proved him 
ting a bouquet tor the table. I 8 ‘4 to be not only a Socialist, but an Anarchist 
ol this, and we soon got chatting. A sstlor of lbe deepest dye. Only one discovery 
general y gets on well with . P"«T in all these letters appeared to promise me

Jinr;- йАя-5 “""v
S.U.T.kv™- .a....
heads over so pretty agirlae yon. ineffectual attempt to take the life ot

-It isn’t the first nasty thing missns hu ,0Ine0ne_|be „аше „„ erased-by bomb- 
done to me. But I mean to give warning 7.
I does, and that too, right soon.’ I tied them up again and placed them

•O, Lena, I crled. Jdidn ' k”°" y?“ careiully back above the faded Bowers, 
going to get married. Who is tbe j^i ,„„„4 my attention to letters of

ьТьГ : -ее-ье-.’f rw.red btfirtisa:
ЇЇЇЙЇЙ” •РІ1*.уеГаТ-*е.ьГ;; V-ra.ûraver ^ ^

He’s a grocer, and he has saved a bit, and ^ j took them out and placed them on 
when he lives £60 more we U get mimed. ,he uble t0 Kad them one by one. I 
But, O, sir, th»t may be for years, and it ‘ould notbelp wondering how a lady ao 
may be for never, as the song Mys. clever and diacriminating as Ella ahonld
^:;а"’.лЗТегумуе‘Ьі., гіг, but le,tor'41

lalyouhavealwaya^poken sotodtoeto w ber husband’s character weU. He 
me, that sometimes just after misana has lhe 10ei of honor, and had she even
ЙГ£ ГіЯ-опГсїГап, - it.qoe,,,on whether

F5Ec.T-’

asffKs-JrJtr.- ЬЕН-НЬ
7™You don’t mean making love like, sir. it wrengfy directed 1_ y, with month. 1 have been and still am, a student

тттттшшші

FrS,'ti.?a°e Len7wM Mrs. Lloyd’s without a cln. to the ”‘,ere.bout, ol the t „ our cry. Lst the people
ггошмии» j man I wished to run to eartn. . And I sav again that science, glor-

servant merely m name. Every epistle was couched in more en- ^(cience has placed weapons in our

ssspss ssasH
accordingly buried mine 1er the time being, ““^h® tomeïîîTS’wever їм their guilt ппШ we meetsgmn once more.

chapter XXIV. -“MURDER is mbant— may or may not hâve extended, EUa had .Wilhoat а doubt,’ I said to myself, as I 
murder RY microbbs.” seen her lovev more than once, ana tnat carefally folded the letter and replaced it,

too but recently. . , ‘murder is meant.’

Jo^№ti”mypoor,riend
examine it farther. There might be 1 ве- Lenl t0 my ro„m at the anpointed 
cret race.. I bad not yet found lime, and I re.toied to her the ke>s, but X

I carehilly measured the internal depth ^ uben impressions on wax, xnd 
ol the box with that ot henceforth that desk of Ell.’, would be at
latter was pre&ter. Further investigation 
after long and careful scrutiny led to my 
finding a tiny spring button. I pressed it 
and lo, slid flew open! Yes. here was 1 
registered letter. Ooly one. But it was 
evidently the very last received. But this 
letter was of such a remarkable character 
that I have no hesitation in giving a few 
extrats from it.

The letter had evidently been penned, 
or rather typed, under considerable ex
citement. „

•Ella mine. My darting my own. For 
mine yon are by every |aw divine, if not 
divine. And by the b-wn. that shine 
above me, mine you yet eh 11 be. all and 
whole. There are laws in this country that 
bind men and women together tor Me.
But who made them, and why were they 
instituted P They were made by sinful man.
They were made for the benefit of society.
Society which is rotten to the very 
Laws like these may bind the bod' 
ean they unite or bind souls P Nay. nay, 
nay, a thousand times nsy.

•The only Iaw that
that is written on the tablets of the soul.
This is a law divine, end its bonds are the 
bonds ot true love and affection.’

‘Review tue past, Ella mine. When we 
both wore very young, both but little more 
than children. I mot you. To Met yon 
was to love yon, and soon I knew my af
fection was returned. O, how leaned the 
nmol put, them that loaded M with the 
galling fitters ol poverty! Yon, too, won

poor, and there eeemed for us no hope. 
But in an evil hour he who is now your hus
band met you and proposed to yc 
riage. Over and over again you told me you 
preferred poverty, a garret, and a crust 
with true love, to weal'll and union with a 

you despised. I saw, or thought I 
things in different tight. I was work

ing then as a humble apprentice in a
chemist’s shop in E------, and I fear 1 was
too often under the influence ot the bane
ful drug, opium. It spread a glamour 
over me, and through it I saw life in pro
bably its most unreal form.

some way
mortal man can
intero on earth. Give me a soothing draught, fered from some form or other ot Kidney 
dear Gord. I care not how strong you complaint, today enjoy peifect health- 
make it. Not it it should put me to sleep thanks to Dodd's Kidney Pi.ls. 
for ever and for aye.’ I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the care. They

‘I will do all in my power for you, it you I CQre backache, weak back, bearing-down 
will but promise to remain in bed for a sensations of women, rheumatic pains 
time,’ I replied. ‘You will see things in a wherever located. They cure Bright’s 
far different light before long.’ disease. They cure diabetes. They cure

Now as to Jocelyn’s case, although he them for all time. They have cured others, 
had always been a moderate drinker, and They will cure you. 
had probably more than once been hearty. Don’t take our word for it, if you don t 
I had never seen him anything tike this wish to. Inquire of those who have been 
before- And I thanked goodness I had cured. Let those who have tried Dodd’s 
come in time to save him. Kidney Pills speak in their behalf.

But—and it is a big But-1 felt certain For example, read this sUtement Irom a 
in my own mind thst it was the shock to well-known citizen of a town in Eastern
his nervous system, capsed by his wife's Unrtr„nNT,, n , n — 2—Harrv 
delinquency that had worked the change in ALMONTE, ^nt , Deq|, 2 Uarrv 
the brain cells, which had led to his loss of Grace, of this town, has been troubled

<4lUne 4 ,ictim ГХ. VeTnow1^.
I songth oit his wife and told her ^' ^“^^ndd’^dccvKUs^nhS 

dangerous condition a. well a. the cause of effected by Dodd . K.deey F,Us I thought 
it. She wept a little-crocodile’s tear, I I would try them I have tried one boa 
knew they wPere-.he wrung her hands. jaSn*^ÆngTu

-What u to be doneі P she cried. O, u-h ,ЬІ8_ „ y0„ ,ee fit, e0 it may help 
will he die?' Will he die? others.-- HARRY GRACE, Ottawa St”

I watched her narrowly, though I pre- ___________ _______

I advised you

a case
man, and to divorce bim. In 

France, in America, by the help 
are done 
England.

Fortune for a time eeemed to favor us, 
when Lily Foster crossed our path. Our 

her. But the 
rivate detectives we employed dallied 

both you 
years my 

one. 1 do

s

wnen Lilly f osier стоянки l 
action should centre around 
private detectives we employ 
and delayed, and blackmailed 
and me. Daring these long 
career has been a chequered one. 
not hesitate to say that 1 have been 
of robbery. O, forgive me, sweet 
mine, ‘twae all tor love of you.’

This part of the letter was blotched and 
blotted as it tears had fallen on it, but 
whether from Ella’s eyes or Jack’s I could 
not tell. I think they were Ella’s tears.

‘Things would have gone well, things 
were ripe for a divorce, when—O, the 
irony of fate—there came the business of 
that thrice-accursed cheque which turned 
our flank, and put us in yocur husband’s 
power instead ot leaving him in our a. Di
vorce is now out of the question, unless I 
can secure that cheque and thus destroy all 
evidence of what society would consider a 
crime. That Gordon, I have reason 
to believe , carries it constantly on hie per
son. Some night ’twixt your home Mid 
bis I may wrench it from him, even if I 
wrench his windpipe out with it.’

‘Thank you. Jack,’ I said to myaelf, 
smiling. ‘Forewarned is foresrmed.’

There was a good deal more in the letter 
after this passage that I need not quote. 
Then it continued, aa follows :

•We have often wished bim in a better 
u nor I

first love. She

tended not to. THE PROOFREADER’S ERRORS.
How anxiously she hung on my reply !
-No, Mrs. Lloyd. Assuredly he will get ,me Hamorout lQClden„ Th.t Are th. 

well, and I shall nevi r leave him day nor Result at Hie Oversight-
ld'™,tilthees'np,,0urheedh.tnhdi,m h1’ nght No newspaper worker ha, to contend 

‘Thank you, oh thank you, doctor. What against greater obstacles than does the
should we do without you------’ proofreader, and when everything is taken

I waved my hand impatiently. int0 consideration the average excellence
be'compleled with’^ 'conaingUdownstairs, ol his work is little less than marvellcua.

No, I should dread a relapse, and this I Hie errors of omission may easily be par- 
must take means to prevent ’ doned. Whenever the type calls a lovely

‘Your orders, doctor, shall be obeyed. young brjde a “bird” the offense may be
Yon------’ , ...... .. , , lightly overlooked, 'since the meaning ia
I ^.fd°d “СЙ I ffave -o« entirely obscured. But the proof- 

not always been the beat of friends, and leader’s errors of commission belong in a 
though now yon have quite turned over a different category. Whenever he it- 
a new leaf, aa far as your husband is con- ^ t> to ,traighlen out the tangled mean- 
cerned.andMe determined to be a true ing ot eomething he doesn’t understand,
W*How I tied P But the lady heaved a sigh, the result often is something to make the 
which I knew was one ot relief. How tit- judicious grieve,
tie she suspected that I had discovered all! the conclusion of the Li Hung Chang

. _,troe wife to him, still 1 know your (мЙіі,ім in New York. ,nd just before
‘thTwr.ben'tTo.^ak, but™ held up «he diatingnished Celestial lei. lor Chin, by 
my hand. the Canadian route, I wrote a paragraph,

‘It is ot no nee, Mrs. Lloyd. I am * I saying : ‘Before Li Hung Chang goes 
student ot character. But now as regards tQ Cfaina be ought to see the United
bêfweî’tasw^-M ГооЄІ hfmTtiong States.’ It came on, '-old type : -U 

enough, у shall take him away on a long Hong Chang is visiting the United btates 
sea cruise, 1er that alone will cure him of before g„i„g blck to China.’ Simnltane- 
the ahock that, pardon me, your impru- d desk a note from the

№яьг ■s.sssbï'P—r » f ■ ™ m•I must submit ’ keep tab a little closer. That Chinaman
•Good, Mrs. Lloyd. You will love him hae been New York a week. Don’t 

.11 the more when I bring him home, hap- ^ ^ ,he plperl?,
Pyj^e°ygn hîmselûtiast consented to my W. W. Naughton,. the San Francisco 
plan, and ao, behold ns, one beautiful sporting writer once included in^hs sport- 
sutumnsl morning steaming awav from mg notes for the Examiner an item eaymg 
Plymouth Sound southward bound in the that-the young salmon are beginning to 
good ship Sans Pareil R *РРе*Ге<1.‘“ ,Pr'“l= ,fhl“°ng

Ь0«.Жв йЙЗ “S5Ç Si for an e,
father, waymg her mother good-bye with Г^ШіГ^Yon”'Ш

jiTthroe6daye before thi. he had writ- th.tm.xedup.ilhyourturt stuff, bot I 
ten a long letter ol good advice and en- straightened it ont for you. 
conrsgement to hi, adop-ed sister Lily. -But why d.dn’t yon le, it go « I
rh.n4be,«o.e,0me4tthe R"'en’’ TPcoXd’ w..Cereply. -Who ever

■Come «ЧЬ me mon moi,’ he arid. heard ol a fish running «’-Chicago lune. 
‘What are you going to do’ ? I asked | Herald.
•I am going’, he «aid, ‘to read this let- . H,„„ For Tn. aouseUold.

ter to mv wife I am bound m honor not
to desert myli tle lister. I am equally Browned flour is almost as necessary to 
bound in honor, now that we are reconcil- beeq on band in the afore closet as white
ed. to keep nothing hidden from Ella.’ fti>nr To brown flour put a thick layer of

flour into a baking pan and pi.ee it m a 
I could easy note that the devil was lurk- hot oven.. Watch it and stir with a apoon 
i„g inker eye. Jealousy is a passion, a until the flour is well browned allthrongh. 
hideous passion, that may be acotched hut When it becomes cold pnt it inlo emp^ 
never killed until the being that hu earned preserve jars cover them closely. It will 
“lies cold and stiff in death. then be ready to use .0 mikmk grames
it nee com a and sauces or whatever it is needed for.

And so we sailed away.
(To be Continued.)

She told me so. She

Ella’s sin-

world. Ella mind. Neither you 
would dream of the assassin’s knife, 
no, no. Well, divorce would have left 
yon tree, and with enough to live on. We 
could have emigrated to America, the land 
of the truly free But it L—were to die 
by natural means, you would be a widow, 
and wealthy. You sav that he has con
fessed to making his will in your favour, to 
show the renewed confidence he has in you, 
and that this fact he has not communicated 
to his friend. Again fortune seems to tav-

No.

But then she

wrote

I gave the butler half a sovereign that 
day, and hvimated my intention of dining 
at the Neet again in three days’ time.

•Right, air,’ he sa d, smiling, ‘and you 
may depend upon a bottle of your favour
ite tawny, and the best cigars ’

I might have to bribe him, too. I should 
not hentate it I found it necessary.

A more
awaited me on my return to the Nest, and 
better and older wine.

Of this I drank but little, however. I had 
business to do. . ,

•Do you not like the wine, sir P’ said 
John, somewhat sadly, .

*1 tike it, John, very much, but I think I 
shall stay here to-night, as I have much 
writing to do. Now I wish you by and by 
to take that wine and some agars to my 
room.’ , ,

‘That will I, sir, with pleasure.’
•That night, ’twixt twelve and one, a 

U-ht. gentle tap or two on my chamber door

from gray to blank ere I had eonolnflofl ^ ^ *iet_ ^ tkerorvants i.
my cogitation,, and sha'en tbe rems a»a a.motjllg. Bat О. I am so frightened.’

tVdrterütinâtion I had -TherJ^not tbe slight»! neeZtoTron 
. і reïîlî^dto le,ve no to be afraid my deor. Yon ore bolpmg

bmt, ff I ooold. -Сом wbatmay.'I «nid 52 4»Mt3l tte bert. And I
•^yj***' lh,U my Qiten thought I ought to toll bim ol that

And non I nae a detective, and I must Jg1* ’ ^ y„. did.-t And

ЙГї T2«n in « -Ye., mieeas forgot them. A telegram

r^4M ш

\ felt sure I could trust this girl. All I 
wanted her to do wis to wstch her mis 
tress, and il the Anarchist carte to see her, 
to endeavor to be pn sent at the interview.

She bed a slight knowledge—very slight 
perhape-Mif Italian, b-cmee when in good 
humor her mistress otter talked to her m 
that beautiful tongue. She wonld be able 
therefore to find out somo'hing, though 
not much.

But all throughout the night my sleep 
disturbed by horrid dreams, and more 

tor breath and 
Murdered

excellent dinner than usual
An unusual and attractive hanging, in

tended for a closet door in a yellow room, 
was made ol heavy linen ol a golden brown 
shade, having a deep border ot the top and 
bottom ot yellow linen. The upper bor
der was ol a lighter shade thin the lower. 
Upon the border was a graceful design ot 
oak leaves end acorns worked m light 
browns and veined with gold threads.

An excellent dinner sweet is stuffed figs. 
To prepare them, cut an opening in the 
Side of nice freeh figs end take out the 
inside with a spoon.
salted almonds or salted peanut» that have 
been chopped fine. Mix there thoroughly 
together and moisten them with a tittle 
brandy, Put this mixture into the fig shell" 
and press the sides oi the opening together. 
Roll the filled fig» in powdered sugar.

If pie orost ia desired to be brown when 
baked, it should be brushed over with 
a west milk і art as the pie ieput mto the 
oven lor baking.

Pleated With Her First 
Experience.

A wife and mother living in St. John, N. 
B.. says : ‘ I shall ever pleasantly remem
ber my first experience with Diamond 
Dyes. My husband had a Sund.y coat that 
WU getting to be e dingy and laded ehede 
ol brown. He needed a new one very bsd- 
W, but could not afford it. After a day or 
two el very еогіои. consideration, I sng- 
geetrd tint the coet might be dyed a good 
black, and stated that 1 would undertike 
the work. I had never dyed aoyteing be- 
fore ; but having heard how osey itwna !o 
dve with the Diamond Dyes, I bought ж 
package of Fast Diamond Dye Black lor 
Coland proceeded with Леорегагіот
L'ni-d'otiMH».^^

asçrüajesffi
АиілЛ nmaaml snffioiahed looked like ж ЇГіПЇЇ a tailoring eaubtiahment. 
Thinks for yoor mognfficent dyes.

onoe I awoke gasping 1 
uttering those terrible word 
by microbes.

than

•gainai that
To this addCHAPTER XXV.—“I AM GOING TO READ 

THIS LETTER TO MY WIFE.”Bat
But events were now about to-take place 

that I had not reckoned on.
A day or two after my terrible discovery 

at the Raven’s Nest I took the fast night 
train to Perth, and was next day at my 
friend’s Highland home at Knockiebarn. 

He was ш in bid.
It hardly needed a medical eye. огю 
- to experienced as mina to tell that his 

caused by the abuse of

y“”t

r-J
can do so is a law

uloness was
stimulante.

But, indetd, ho did not deny ft.
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